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Boogie on Down
Grill Master
Boogie on down for a Boot Scootin’ good time at our annual
Boot Scoot & BBQ, full of dancing and good eats!

Light the grill at our first ever Backyard Barbecue as we
bring back the days of the best kind of gatherings.

Bite Into Biscuits

There’s nothing better than a fresh out of the oven
homemade biscuit, just like grandma used to make them!

Live Well. Age Well.

THURSDAY

AUGUST 25

5

I S L A N D F E V E R L UAU
203 McINTOSH TRAIL | PEACHTREE CITY
Tickets only $15!
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You’ll be impressed, not only by her background,
but also by volunteer Christy’s generosity and drive.

Butter My Biscuits 11

Discover the secret to baking the most
delicious, flaky, southern buttermilk biscuits!

Meet Me on the Dancefloor 15

Bust out your moves for an evening of fun
at our annual Boot Scoot & BBQ!

Fresh Off the Grill 15

There is no better way to spend an afternoon
than sitting back with friends, music, and the grill!
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ABOUT US
Since 1978, Fayette Senior Services, Inc., (FSS) an independent,
nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization, has been providing a wide array of life
enriching services to Fayette County residents age 50 and better. Fayette
County, Georgia, is home to one of the fastest growing senior populations
in metro Atlanta – and the age 50+ population segment is projected to grow
an astonishing 450% by 2040. This statistic alone makes our mission — to
make a meaningful difference in the emotional, social, and physical wellbeing of older adults — all the more critical. By fostering independence,
improving quality of life, and enhancing the community connection, the
programs and services we provide are an essential part of our community.
Not-for-profit FSS enjoys a unique public/private partnership with
Fayette County government. Through this agreement we provide a variety
of supportive services such as Meals On Wheels, Transportation, In-home
Personal Care/ Homemaker Services, Care Management, Information
Assistance, and more. We could not do that without our government
partners; however, we believe it is our responsibility to complement the
public support to ensure we can continue serving Fayette’s seniors for
generations to come. Therefore, we feel it’s important to note that less
than half of our revenue comes from sources other than federal, state,
and local governments.
Fayette Senior Services is recognized as a model of sustainability and
social entrepreneurship among peer organizations and non-government
funders. Although we are proud of this recognition, we could not do all
that we do without the support from charitable donors, center members,
volunteers, grantees, and the community that so generously supports our
fundraising efforts.
The aging transition can be paved with a broad spectrum of challenges.
However, it can also prove to be rich with opportunities. The key to “aging
well” is knowledge. When it comes to addressing those unique needs,
Fayette Senior Services Life Enrichment Center is the one-stop shop for
empowering older adults to live well and age well.
Our Life Enrichment Centers in Fayetteville and Peachtree City are
uniquely different from traditional senior centers. Our beautiful facilities
are a vibrant place where adults age 50+ come to socialize with friends,
enjoy a great meal in our Ultimate Café, re-energize their bodies, exercise
their minds, and lift their spirits.
To make sure our programs and activities are within easy reach to more
seniors, we are proud to have established a community partnership with
the city of Peachtree City. We also offer many programs and activities in
Peachtree City at the Gathering Place (next to “The Fred” Amphitheater)

Members can enjoy Fayette Senior
Services Life Enrichment Center
activities in two great locations.
Membership includes both of our
locations and we encourage
everyone to take advantage of all
we have to offer at each place!
Fayetteville Location:
4 Center Drive
Fayetteville, GA 30214
Phone: 770-461-0813
Fax: 770-461-2448
M-F 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Same complex as the Fayette
County Justice Center)
Peachtree City Location
The Gathering Place:
203 McIntosh Trail
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: 770-461-0813
M-F 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
W 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Same complex as the
Frederick Brown Jr. Amphitheater)
Website:
www.fayss.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHAIRMAN | Dan Vano
VICE CHAIRMAN | Stephen Childs
TREASURER | Kim Schnoes
SECRETARY | Martha Teal
DIRECTOR | Emily Poole
DIRECTOR | Rev. B.A. Jackson
DIRECTOR | Bob Reeves
DIRECTOR | Carol Davis
DIRECTOR | Sharon Brooks
DIRECTOR | Donnie Davis
DIRECTOR | Paige Muh
DIRECTOR | Bubba Ruppe

We are proud to be making life better in our community.
The Fayette Senior Services Staff
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When You Need a Little Help From Some Friends...
We offer supportive services that make a meaningful
difference in the emotional, social, and physical wellbeing of older adults by preserving their independence,
improving their quality of life, and connecting them to
the community.

Meals On Wheels
Meals on Wheels is a needs-based program
for homebound or semi-homebound seniors
who are unable to provide themselves with
regular nutritious meals due to physical or
financial challenges. The service also connects
homebound seniors to the community through
daily social contact, which also helps to ensure
their well-being.
AniMeals
To many homebound seniors, having a pet is
a source of companionship and comfort. The
AniMeals™ program is designed to give our
Meals On Wheels clients a little help with the
cost of pet food to make sure that maintaining
that important bond isn’t an added burden.
STAR Program
(Seniors Together After Retirement)
O u r S TA R p r o g r a m o f f e r s i n d i v i d u a l s 6 0
and older an opportunity to come together for
socialization, recreational activities, health
and wellness classes, and a nutritious meal in
our Ultimate Cafe. Transportation to and from
the Center may also be available to eligible
participants.
Transportation
For older adults who no longer drive, getting
to essential medical appointments, to the
pharmacy, to church or to the grocery store can
be a challenge putting their health and wellbeing at risk. We provide safe and affordable
door-to-door transportation options. Wheelchair
assistance available.

In-Home Personal Care/Homemaker Services
This service enables older adults to remain
living independently by providing compassionate
care from trained personnel who perform simple
homemaker and/or personal care tasks, such as
light housekeeping or assistance with bathing.
Delivered with the utmost personal respect
and dignity, our services can also bring much
needed respite to caregivers.
Care Management
Our professional staff of social workers
helps older adults make informed decisions
to enhance independent living and quality of
life. Our Care Managers offer consultations,
assessments, and follow-up to assist individuals
a n d f a milie s in p la n n in g a n d c a r e . We a l s o
provide invaluable support to caregivers.
Medical Equipment Lending
We lend gently-used medical equipment to
individuals, families and caregivers. Equipment
is loaned on a first-come first served basis.
Home Repair Services
We assist older adults who are either
physically and/or financially unable to perform
minor home safety maintenance tasks and
repairs by referring to local resources.

Eligibility requirements apply for some programs. Some services may be provided free of charge or based on a
sliding scale of income. Tax deductible donations welcome for services. Contact us at 770-461-0813 for more information.

770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG
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Meet Our Staff!
ADMINISTRATION
Nancy Meaders
President & CEO

Dan Gibbs

Director of Operations

Morgan Lanier

Program Development
Coordinator

Carrie Bittinger

CARE
MANAGEMENT
Natalie Hynson
Care Manager

Iris Harris

Care Manager

Angie Hotard

Care Administrator

Center & Volunteer
Coordinator

TRANSPORTATION

Deana Wright

Jeff Wix

Marilyn Walker

Adrianne Bellantoni

Casey Williamson

Roger Grandt

Paul Hives

Jane Rode

Lynne Leatherman

Jan Perkins

PTC Center Coordinator
Member Services PTC
Member Services

Technology Development
Finance Officer

THE ULTIMATE
CAFÉ
Bonnie Kanofsky
Executive Chef

Pedro Cruz
Sous Chef

Candice Bailey
Kitchen Manager

LaVarr Woods
Café Assistant

MEALS ON WHEELS
Carrie Bittinger
Meals On Wheels
Coordinator

Arnold Powell

Meals On Wheels
Ambassador

Transportation Manager
Transportation Coordinator
Driver
Driver
Driver

Dennis Duke
Driver

Harold Gunnin Jr.
Driver

Cheryl Hembree
Driver

Terry Billingsley
Driver

Chris Parker
Driver

Paula Byram
Driver

Sabrina Bazydlo
Driver

Laurie Brasher
Driver

Bob Corleto
Driver

Lavent Smith
Driver

Membership
Our nominal annual membership
fee helps Fayette Senior Services
(FSS), a non-profit 501(c)(3)
organization, sustain its operations,
programs and services in order for
us to maintain our beautiful facilities
and continue to offer great programs
and café services at a great value to
our members. For more information
about FSS, please contact the
center administrator.
Membership Dues: $30 for Fayette
County residents ($90/out-ofcounty*). Membership applications
must be made in person and are
available at the reception desk
in both FSS locations. We regret
that we cannot accept mail-in
applications. Photo ID/Proof of
residency required.
Volunteers are eligible for a FREE
membership after 75 hours of
service per 12 months. Fayette
Senior Services accepts VISA,
MASTERCARD and DISCOVER
cards.
*No one is excluded for inability to
pay. Complimentary memberships
can be arranged with a care
manager. Please call Iris Harris
Care Manager, 770-461-0813 ext.
116 for information or arrange for a
confidential meeting.
As we create more opportunities to
enrich the lives of older adults in the
community, your rewards of being
a Fayette Senior Services Member
grow as we do. Your membership will
be honored at both our Fayetteville
and Peachtree City locations.

Advertising Information. We appreciate the support from our advertisers, which helps defray the cost of printing our newsletter. For information about FSS
advertising and other sponsorship opportunities, please contact Morgan Lanier at 770-461-0813 or mlanier@fayss.org. *The appearance of advertising
in Fayette Senior Services, Inc. newsletter, website, classes, programs, or other promotional materials is neither a guarantee nor an endorsement by
Fayette Senior Services, Inc. of the product, service, or company or the claims made for the product in such advertising.
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Membership Has
Its Rewards
Just show your FSS membership card at
these retailers and receive discounts:

BLB Handyman Services
Ben Bosworth
(678) 777-0871

Receive a 10% discount off services with a valid FSS
membership card. Ben is a local fireman and the
owner and operator of BLB Handyman Services, LLC.
Serving Fayette and Coweta county.

TRINITY Services of
Georgia, Inc

Electrical contractor/Low-Voltage Contractor
Ben Miller
(770) 402-0181
Helping to meet your residential, industrial and
commercial electrical needs. 10% off all parts involved
with service work with valid FSS membership card.

Tom’s Pest Control Co.
(770) 487-9506

Receive 10% off all services from Tom’s Pest Control
Co. with a valid membership card.

TCBY

532 Crosstown Drive in Peachtree City.
(770) 631-9803
10% off your purchases when you show a valid FSS
membership card.

Jolly Technologies
(678) 653-5169

Receive $10 discount/hour (total: $65/hour) off
services for computer maintenance when you show a
valid FSS membership card.

The Fitness
Center
- Fayetteville -

Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The fitness center is open to members for
only $10 per month. Our fitness center is
a great place to get fit, enjoy friends &
maintain a healthy lifestyle.

The Ultimate
Café
- Fayetteville -

Our dining services are for members only.
It’s one of the many benefits of membership! Members may bring guests to the
café, but we ask that all guests sign in at
the front desk before dining.

Breakfast

Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Hot breakfast item served every day
Enjoy a choice of continental breakfast
items
(cereal, muffins, bagels, fruit, juice, milk).
Pricing is á la carte, plus tax.
Coffee and tea are complimentary.

Lunch

Monday through Friday
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Choose from two chef-prepared hot entrees,
side dishes, soup du jour, small garden-fresh
salad, choice of desserts or fruit. Pricing is
á la carte, plus tax. Beverages are included
with any meal purchase
(iced tea, coffee, and water).

Visiting Guests
We welcome visitors to our center, but ask all guests check in at the reception desk. This allows
us to give our guests a tour, answer questions, and track the number of visitors to our center.
Group Reservations: We welcome groups to visit our Center for a tour and lunch, but to better
serve you, please call 770-461-0813 in advance to set up with our staff! Guest is not a substitute
for membership! If a member-eligible guest has more than two visits to our center, we ask they
become a member to continue enjoying the center.

770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG
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Coming Soon...

August 2022

Island Fever Luau
Peachtree City | Thursday, August 25
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. | $15
Shake off your grass skirts, dust off your ukuleles,
and turn up those island records for a wonderful
evening, aloha style in Hawaii. This event is
sponsored by Aberdeen Fine Properties.

September 2022

Low Country Boil
Fayetteville | Friday, September 23
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. | $20
Fill your plates, bring out your Cajun side, and get
those crab claws crackin’! It’s time to have a ragin’
Cajun good time at our Low Country Boil! Event
sponsored by Heritage Bank.

October 2022

Oktoberfest
Fayetteville | Thursday, October 27
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. | $15
Gutten tag yall! It’s Oktoberfest in the South. Enjoy
an evening of music and Polka and fill your bellies
full of authentic German cuisine. Event sponsored
by State Farm – Agent Mark Gray and Heritage
Bank.
*All events are subject to change in date/time
Stay tuned for more details!

Miriam’s Fitness Corner
Be Cool, Don’t Sweat It

If you’re like me, you have accepted that living in the
south means always joking about our bipolar weather. At 8
a.m. it’s only 40°. By lunchtime it’s 65°. Along comes 5 p.m.
and it’s 88°. Yet by bedtime, we’re flipping the fireplace on
because the evening temperatures have dropped. Sound
familiar? Welcome to Georgia where there can be winter,
spring, summer and fall all in one day. However the summer
months are a different story. Summer is that one time that
all thermometers across the area are in full agreement.
They all read HOT, so be careful. Make sure that you are
taking every precaution to not be at risk for heatstroke or
dehydration. As we age, our bodies cannot adjust to high
temperatures as well as younger bodies. This is why 36%
of heat related deaths in the US are among people over
the age of 65. Although that statistic is alarming, there are
several things we can do to lower the risk.
1) Drink plenty of cool water (½ your body weight in ounces).
2) Avoid alcohol and caffeine.
3) Snack on high water content snacks like fruit.
4) Eat light, cold meals like pasta or chicken salad.
5) Place a cool washcloth on your neck when feeling warm.
6) Soak feet in cool water.
7) Keep shades closed during hottest parts of the day.
8) Wear layers of light weight and lightly colored clothing.
9) Enjoy cool showers.
10) Do not go outside during extreme heat.
Stay safe this summer.

Need Directions?

How to get from FSS Fayetteville to FSS Peachtree City.
1. Head west on Center
Drive towards GA-85/
Glynn Street S.
3. Continue Straight onto
Melear Way.
3. Turn Right onto GA-85/
Glynn Street S.
4. Turn left onto GA-54
S/E Lanier Ave.
5. Turn left onto S.
Peachtree Parkway
6. Turn right onto
McIntosh Trail
Destination will be on the left
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Fayette Senior Services
Have you ever wanted to volunteer? We are
looking for new people to join our volunteer
team! There are so many areas to volunteer in
that there is something for everyone! Contact
Volunteer Coordinator, Carrie Bittinger at
cbittinger@fayss.org or 770-461-0813 to learn
how you can get involved in our FSS
volunteer family!
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG
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Dear Volunteer, You Make a Difference!
I’ll Be the Judge of That

Written By: Carrie Bittinger

at Pitt University, and finally decided to pursue a
Juris Doctorate at Widener University. Christy has
always been a hard worker, from her first job in a
beauty shop washing hair and helping the stylists
to working as a waitress and working in a nursing
home as she navigated nursing school. She built
her career as a lawyer and is now a Magistrate
Judge for Fayette County.

There are people who are always striving to
make our community a better place to live. This can
come in many different ways, but for one volunteer,
she helps to protect people in the most official of
ways. Being a pillar of the community is just one
way of describing Christy Dunkelberger. Not only
does she keep the courtroom at bay, she spends
her free days making sure that FSS is a great place
as well.
Christy grew up in Beaver, Pennsylvania, a
suburb of Pittsburgh with her three sisters, Judy,
Nancy, and Kate. Her father was a lab tech for
St. Joe Lead Company. He died at the age of 38,
and up until then, her mother was a stay-at-home
mother and housewife. After his passing, she
worked as a part-time mail carrier and then full
time in the shipping department for Westinghouse
Electric Company to support her four daughters.
Christy smiles as she reminisces about her
childhood, sharing that she and her sisters had a
wonderful time growing up in Pennsylvania. They
would venture out on horseback rides around their
farm, spend time boating on the river, and loved to
water ski. Although Christy is the youngest by only
13 months, their mother decided to start Kate and
Christy in kindergarten at the same time. Because
she was in the same grade as her sister, the two
grew up very close, but also very competitive.
Christy graduated from Beaver Area High
School, and continued her education in a variety
of focused areas. She first received her Bachelor
of Science in Nursing at Duquesne University,
then went on to get a Master of Science in Nursing
10 | June 2022

While working in the Nursing Department at
Geisinger Medical Center in Danville, PA, Christy
went on a blind date with a man named Fred who
worked in the Dental Department. They were set up
by a mutual friend in the Psych Department. The
rest is history, and the two married in 1985. Their
marriage brought Christy two stepchildren, Krista
and Erik. Krista is married with two daughters living
in Marietta and Erik just recently got married and
lives in Kailua, Hawaii. One of Fred and Christy’s
favorite things to do together is ballroom dance.
They started dance classes 5 years ago at Rachel’s
Dance Connection and go every Sunday to hit the
dance floor. Christy also loves to attend concerts at
the Fred, read crime mysteries, and rescue animals.
She currently has 4 cats that she has rescued.
For years, Christy has been coming to
the center for the monthly Fayette County Bar
Association luncheon that the center hosts. But
the thing that drew her most to volunteering with
FSS was from a realization made while helping
her mother. “I cared for my mother in her last few
years of life until she died at age 94. It was the
best education of my life regarding understanding
people and values. I also helped my husband teach
and coordinate the senior Sunday School class
for many years. During these times, I realized that
my giveback focus is on seniors. With that focus, I
looked for someplace I could volunteer that would
benefit seniors. It led me to FSS,” shared Christy.
Since she’s been volunteering, she has built a new
appreciation for the community, saying that the
best part of volunteering is seeing the dedication of
the volunteers she works around and the warmth
and friendliness of members. When talking about
volunteering, Christy says, “Jump in and get
involved. Don’t only volunteer, but also get involved
and participate in some of the activities. It will make
you feel more connected!” We are thankful that
Christy decided to get connected here at FSS and
are so happy that she is part of our volunteer family!
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

From Our Kitchen To Yours

Buttermilk Biscuits

Enjoy this delicious recipe to try at home from the kitchen of the Fayette Senior Services’ family!
These are some good eatin’ southern biscuits! They are
made best with soft wheat flour such as White Lily or
Martha White. They will be somewhat crumbly.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•

2 cups self-rising flour, plus some for dusting
5 tbsp butter (4 tbsp cut in small cubes at
room temp and 1 tbsp melted)
1/4 cup (2 oz) cream cheese, room temp
3/4 cup whole buttermilk

Directions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Photo by SpendWithPennies

Preheat oven to 500° with oven rack in middle
Mix together flour, cubed butter, and cream
cheese. Use your fingers to ‘cut in’ the butter and
cream cheese until mixture resembles cottage
cheese (it should be lumpy with some loose flour)
Pour in buttermilk and mix (the dough should be
wet and messy)
Sprinkle flour on top of dough and run a rubber
spatula around the inside of the bowl, creating
separation between dough and the bowl. Sprinkle
a bit more flour in the creases
Flour your work surface well. With force, dump the
dough from the bowl onto the surface. Flour the
top of the dough and the rolling pin and rollout the
dough to 1/2 inch thickness
Flour a 2 inch round biscuit cutter and cut biscuits
Place biscuits on baking sheet lined with
parchment paper. Make sure biscuits are touching
and brush tops with melted butter

Place pan in oven and immediately reduce
the temperature to 450°. Bake 16-18 minutes

Enjoy

Join us in the Ultimate Cafe in
Fayetteville!

Breakfast:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Hot breakfast item served each day
(a la carte pricing plus tax)
Lunch:
Monday through Friday
11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(a la carte pricing plus tax)
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG
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MEMBERS CAN ENJOY FREE ACTIVITIES EVERY DAY.
As a member, there are many membership benefits available to you, including a variety of FREE
activities…every day! Not big on classes or group activities? No problem! Many members enjoy the use
of both Fayetteville and Peachtree City locations to relax, read a book, meet friends, or just grab a cup
of coffee. In addition, we always have a schedule of free programs on the calendar (see our monthly
events section). It pays to be a member!

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO FITNESS STUDENTS

Some fitness classes are free to center members while some have a fee. We also have a fitness center
housing many workout machines and equipment, however, an orientation must be done prior to starting. *Please check with your doctor before starting any new fitness program. “We Card!” Please help us
preserve your member benefits…be prepared to show your member ID card when asked. Thank you.

Free in Fayetteville
Mondays
Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Zoom Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Canasta:
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Regular and Hand & Foot
Advanced Bridge:
2nd Monday of month
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mexican Train
Dominoes:
12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Sit and Stitch:
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday Bridge:
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Chess Club:
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Bid Whist:
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Tuesdays
Uno:
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Scrabble:
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
12 | June 2022

Tuesday Bridge Club:
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Phase 10:
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Wednesdays
Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Zoom Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Pinochle:
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Canasta:
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Blood Pressure Check:
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Rummikub:
12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Modern Mahjong:
1:15 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursdays
Uno:
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Blood Pressure Check:
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sit and Stitch:
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Bunco:
1:15 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Fridays
Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Zoom Sit and Get Fit:
10 a.m. to 10:40 a.m.
Pinochle:
8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Canasta:
8:30 a.m. to to 12 p.m.
Mexican Train
Dominoes:
12:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Scrabble:
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Bid Whist:
1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Calling all
pool sharks!
Practice your skills
and have fun playing
billiards or take some
free lessons on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Men & women welcome!
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Free in Peachtree City
The Gathering Place location in Peachtree City has a room located in the building right next door
to it. Some classes are held in that room throughout the week. Please call 770-461-0813 to check or
stop by the front desk and we will point you in the right direction.

Mondays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

Morning Stretch:
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Blood Pressure Checks:
9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Intermediate Social
Bridge Free Play:
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Canasta:
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Morning Stretch:
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Marathon Bridge:
2nd Wednesday of month
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Social Duplicate Bridge:
1st, 3rd, and 4th Wednesday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Intermediate Social
Bridge Free Play:
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Tuesdays
Happy 2Soms:
3rd Tuesday of month
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
This group meets monthly
to play bingo.

Morning Stretch:
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Mahjong:
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Canasta:
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Game Day:
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Turn the
Pages!

Check out the collection of
books and magazines of all
genres that we have
available for pick up at both
our Peachtree City and
Fayetteville locations! Have
some you aren’t using?
We are currently accepting
book donations.

Line Dancers taking a break from dancing the afternoon away

770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Fridays

Members at the Sounds of Spring outdoor concert
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Rules, Regulations & Cancellation Policies
Register early! Many of our classes are extremely popular and fill up quickly! All classes have a
class-size limit that varies with each class. All classes – free or fee-based – require registration
unless otherwise noted. Any applicable fees must be paid at the time of registration, or you
are not considered registered for the class.
REGISTRATION: Please stop by the Fayetteville or Peachtree City location or call the Center
receptionist to register for classes. All fees are payable in advance – cash, check, or credit
card.
CANCELLATIONS: Fayette Senior Services reserves the right to cancel any class due to
insufficient registration or at the instructor’s request. If cancellation is necessary, anyone
already registered will be notified and receive a full credit to their account. Please note that
some classes have specific registration deadlines.
WAITING LIST: All classes, activities, trips, and special events are offered on a first-come,
first-served basis. If a class or activity is full, you may be placed on a waiting list.
REFUNDS: Refunds will be issued if registration is cancelled by the participant up to 5 working
days prior to the start date. Any event costs incurred will be deducted from the requested
refund in addition to a 10% administration fee. No refunds awarded after that deadline.
Refunds will be issued in the form of an FSS credit towards future program registration or
membership dues.
CLASSROOM PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS: Participants must be mobile as well
as physically, mentally, and medically able to participate without disruption in any class or
activity. Fayette Senior Services reserves the right to evaluate participants to determine an
individual’s participation ability. Some classes require a medical release and/or a fitness
readiness questionnaire.

Aerobics class in action working out
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Members at a class with Sweet Tea Lounge in Peachtree City
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Special Events
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Backyard Barbecue

Float Your Boat

Boot Scoot & BBQ

PEACHTREE CITY
Friday, June 10
12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
$12 | Includes lunch
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required

FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 15
1:30 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required

FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 24
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
$15
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required

No need to pack your lunch,
just a chair, for this outdoor get
together celebrating summer!
Bring a group of friends or
come on over to meet some
new ones as we have some
music on the speakers for a
fun afternoon. Chef Bonnie
will have the grill lit and will
be cooking burgers and hot
dogs, complete with some
delicious sides, to bring us
together for an old fashioned
backyard barbecue, just like
the good ole days.

Root beer floats and summer
just seem to go hand-inhand. Who can resist a
cold, refreshing summer
treat? Stop in for a delicious
root beer float. Savor the
delicious sweetness of ice
cream paired with the bubbly
carbonation of root beer
for the perfect summertime
combination. This event is
made possible by Touching
Hearts at Home.

Put your boots on and join
us for this guaranteed fun
time! The FSS Kitchen Crew
will have a wonderful BBQ
meal to go along with line
dance guru Eddie Huffman’s
dance moves and tunes.
Put your dancing shoes on
and learn some new moves.
Boogie on down to enjoy a
delicious supper and some
boot scootin’ music that will
keep you moving all night
long! This event is sponsored
by Kaiser Permanente and
My Nurse Consulting.
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June Program Schedule
Needlework
Beginning Crochet 1
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 13
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$5 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
Instructor: Nancy Crow
Learn the basic crochet stitches
- chain, single and double
crochet – to make a useful
dishcloth. Materials needed:
1 ball of kitchen cotton yarn
(Sugar and Cream or similar
yarn), no dark colors; crochet
hook size H or I. Contact Nancy
at icrochet2@bellsouth.net with
questions. Picture available at
front desk.

Beginning Crochet 2
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 20
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$5 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
Instructor: Nancy Crow
The next step in learning crochet
is the half double crochet stitch
to make a pot holder. Must
have taken Beginner Crochet I
or know the basics of crochet.
Materials needed: 1 ball of
kitchen cotton yarn (Sugar and
Cream or similar yarn), no dark
colors; crochet hook size H or
I. Contact Nancy at icrochet2@
bellsouth.net with questions.
Picture available at front desk.

Beginning Crochet 3
FAYETTEVILLE
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F Monday, June 27

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$5 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
Instructor: Nancy Crow
Learn to make a circle as well
as increases and decreases
by making a water bottle
c o v e r. M u s t h a v e t a k e n
previous beginner classes
or know crochet basics.
Materials needed: 1 ball of
kitchen cotton yarn (Sugar
and Cream or similar yarn),
no dark colors; crochet hook
size H or I; small water bottle.
Contact Nancy at icrochet2@
bellsouth.net with questions.
Picture available at front
desk.

Quilting Sew Day

Instructor: Darlene Hubble
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 8
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$15 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 15
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$15 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 22
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
$15 | Materials not included
Pre-registration required
Take time to finish up projects.
This class is not instruction
based, just free time to work
on a personal project with
others. Must provide your
own sewing machine.

Creative Pursuits
Painting Workshop
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 21
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$35 | Includes materials
Pre-registration required
Instructor: Kathy Brewer
Paint a picture by following
along step-by-step with the
instructor – you’ll be surprised
by what you’re capable of!
See the front desk for a
sample picture. This month,
travel under the sea and paint
a turtle using bright Caribbean
colors or subdued realistic
colors.

We Gel Together
PEACHTREE CITY
Friday, June 17
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
$35 | Includes materials
Pre-registration required
Instructor: Karen DeFelix
Create several different
papers using the gel print
process. Then make a cover
and combine the pages into
your own personal journey.
Learn how to do gel printing
and how to hand bind a book.
Designed for all experience
levels. Leave with your gel
plate along with instructions
on how to make it on your own
at home. See front desk for
picture.

Dance
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Peachtree City
Beginner I Line Dance

$15 | Month
Instructor: Sandy Murphy

PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
$15 | Month
Instructor: Stella Joshua

Keep those line dancing
moves sharp! This class
is designed for those who
have at least six months
experience in dancing.

For those that are new
to line dance. Learn the
basic dance steps, dance
terminology, and some of the
popular party, reunion, and
reception dances.

Improver Line Dance

Peachtree City
Beginner II Line Dance
PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
$15 | Month
Instructor: Stella Joshua
For those who have had at
least six months of Beginner
I Line Dance. This class
develops more complex
dances, steps, and turns.

Introduction to
Line Dance
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$15 | Month
Instructor: Sandy Murphy
This class is designed
for those with little to no
line dance experience.
This introduction class will
teach the basic steps and
terminology and get you
comfortable on the dance
floor.

Beginner II
Line Dance
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday
12:45 p.m. to 1:45 p.m.
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

FAYETTEVILLE
Monday
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
$15 | Month
Instructor: Sandy Murphy
Keep advancing and
become a line dance expert
in no time. For those who
have had at least 6 months
of Beginner II Line Dancing.

Intermediate
Line Dance
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
$15 | Month
Instructor: Eddie Huffman
Higher level dance steps and
line dances will get you going
in this line dance class.

Free Moves
Line Dance
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 3, 10 & 24
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
FREE
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
Enjoy a morning of dancing
during this self-led group.
Gather together to move
to the music. This is just
a casual dance and not
instruction based. No
teacher will be present, just
members who love dancing!

Open Line Dance
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 17
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
FREE
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
Join once a month for an open
line dance! All levels welcome
to dance the afternoon away.
Enjoy songs that all groups are
currently working on and mix
and match your moves with all
the variety! This class is not
instruction based.

Line Dance
Step Workshop
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 8
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
$10
Instructor: Sandy Murphy
This workshop will teach
beginners dance steps in
an iterative progressive
method. Learn and practice to
short music segments while
concentrating on steps and
their names, not dances. Build
dance knowledge and muscle
memory for greater confidence
in your line dance classes.

Fitness
Chair Yoga
PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday
10 a.m. to 11 .am.
$25 | Month
Instructor: Kathryn Martin
A great yoga workout that
incorporates gentle stretches
and builds awareness
June 2022 | 19

through breathing exercises
and meditation as well as
movement with the stress on
your body of many traditional
floor yoga poses.

Aloha to Hula Dancing

Yoga: Peachtree City
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: Renee Morris

PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday
10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
FREE
FSS Member exclusive
Pre-registration required

A form of mind-body exercise
that combines standing,
sitting, and balancing
postures to bring strength,
flexibility, and calm.

Get in the flow with Tupua,
of Arbor Terrace, and learn
to Hula. This traditional
Hawaiian dance is unique
and fascinating to learn, and a
great workout. A trip to Hawaii
is incomplete without a hula
performance, and here is your
chance to bring the Island
culture to Georgia. Aloha!

Via Zoom from your home
Thursday
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: Renee Morris

Yoga: Fayetteville
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday
8:45 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: T. Michael
A form of mind-body exercise
that combines standing,
sitting, and balancing
postures to bring strength,
flexibility, and calm.

Yoga: Fayetteville
Zoom Live Session
Via Zoom from your home
Friday
8:45 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: T. Michael
This will feature the Yoga
class live via Zoom so you
can participate in the same
great class in your home.
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Yoga: Peachtree City
Zoom Live Session

This will feature the Yoga
class live via Zoom so you
can participate in the same
great class in your home.

Walking Group:
Fayetteville
Meets at McCurry Park
Monday
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.
FREE
No pre-registration required
Meets at McCurry Park
in Fayetteville (164
McDonough Road) to take
advantage of the walking
trails. Improve physical
fitness with a dose of cardio.
Self-led group.

Tai Chi Club
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday (no 3rd Thursday)
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
FREE
No pre-registration required

This self-lead group meets to
practice their form together.
This is not instruction based
and previous Tai Chi experience
is needed. Tai Chi provides a
safe, gradual way to improve
flexibility, increase circulation,
reduce stress, strengthen
bones, lower blood pressure,
and increase overall fitness.

Power Aerobics
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday and Thursday
7:40 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones
These super fun, up-tempo
total body workout sessions
are designed to strengthen
your muscles and core while
simultaneously improving
balance, coordination, and
flexibility. Prepare to be safely
challenged as no workout is
e v e r t h e s a m e . Yo u ’ l l g a i n
energy and friendships. Each
Thursday workout includes floor
work so bring a mat that day.
Modifications always provided.

Intermediate I Aerobics
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday and Thursday
8:40 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones
Whether you’re a fitness
enthusiast or dread the idea
of exercise, this is the class
for you. Take the routine out
of fitness. These total body
workouts are never the same
and will have you feeling
stronger and more energized.
Each workout is designed to
improve endurance, strength,
f l e x i b i l i t y, c o o r d i n a t i o n ,
core, and brain function.
Modifications always provided.
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Intermediate I Aerobics:
Zoom Live Session
Via Zoom from your home
Tuesday and Thursday
8:40 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
$20 | Month per class
Instructor: Miriam Jones
This will feature the Intermediate
I Aerobics class live via Zoom
so you can participate in the
same great class in your home.

provided. Bring a mat.

Stretch for Movement
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday
9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
$10 | Month
Instructor: Kelly Tringali

Intermediate II Aerobics

FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday
9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
$10 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones

FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday and Thursday
9:40 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
$20 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones

A series of simple and easy to
follow stretch combinations
to improve your balance,
coordination, and range of
motion.

This total body workout will
leave you feeling stronger
and more energized. Start
your morning off twice a week
with Miriam as she provides a
great session intended to get
you moving and feeling better
throughout each week. Each
workout is designed to improve
endurance, strength, flexibility,
coordination, core, and brain
function. Modifications always
provided.

Stretch for Movement:
Zoom Live Session

Aerobics & More

Via Zoom from your home
Wednesday
9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
$10 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones
This will feature the Stretch
for Movement class live via
Zoom so you can participate
in the same great class in your
home.

Walking Group:
Peachtree City
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday
10 a.m.
FREE
No pre-registration required
Meet at the Gathering Place
to check in and then take
advantage of the paths

The Center Box Office
Member exclusive | Pre-registration required
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 9 | 1:30 p.m.
Tick Tick Boom (2021) | PG-13
Starring: Andrew Garfield, Vanessa Hudgens. In this adaptation of
Jonathan Larson’s semi-autobiographical play, a promising composer about to turn 30 is laboring to write the next great American
musical. But with the pressure mounting on all sides, he begins to
doubt himself and his dreams.

PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday
8 a.m. to 8:50 a.m.
$10 | Month
Instructor: Miriam Jones

PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 23 | 1:30 p.m.
The Informer (2020) | R

Are you needing a little exercise
spice in your life? If so, break
the fitness monotony. These
weekly total body workout
sessions are never the same
and will have you feeling strong
and more energized. Each
workout is designed to improve
endurance, strength, flexibility,
coordination, core, and brain
function. Modifications always

Starring: Rosamund Pike, Joel Kinnamin. Ex-con and former special operations soldier Pete Koslow has been recruited by the FBI
to go undercover and take down New York’s most powerful crime
boss. When he finds himself caught in the crossfire between the
mob and the law, he’s forced to return to prison. Koslow must now
devise a plan to escape in order to save himself and his family.
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FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 24 | 1:30 p.m.
The Informer (2020) | R
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around the center to add social
interaction with a dose of
cardio. Self-led group.

Personal Training
FAYETTEVILLE
Scheduled by request only
$50 | Session (1 hour)
Instructor: Miriam Jones and T
Michael
If you are searching for a more
structured setting to get the
most of your workout, this
one-on-one training is for you!
Learn methods to working
out specifically designed to
help you reach your goals.
Access to fitness center during
session. Call Miriam at 404644-6598 to set up session.

Special Interest
Down to the
Collection
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 1
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
It’s not junk, it’s a collection.
What have you collected
through the years? Downsizing
and decluttering is sometimes
inevitable, but saying goodbye
to your beloved items can
be hard. Reminisce and
discuss collections throughout
the world as Patty Brown
discusses her decades of
experience downsizing and
liquidating estates. She’ll
share some of her favorite
stories of very interesting
collections she’s seen from
sports cars to silver spoons.
Then discuss strategies for
22 | June 2022

your own start to liquidating,
moving, and downsizing a
cherished collection. Feel
free to bring the best item
from your collection to
display and share.

What’s for Lunch?
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 2
11:30 a.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required
Meet at a local restaurant
for an afternoon with friends!
FSS will make reservations
and everyone will meet
there to enjoy time with
others. Must be registered
to attend due to reservation.
This month, lunch will be at
Walnut Tavern in Peachtree
City.

Discover Fayetteville
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 3
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Fayetteville is booming with
new businesses and things
to do! Jillian Mason with Main
Street Fayetteville provides
us with the inside view of
all things Fayetteville. This
beautiful town we call home
provides an abundance of
opportunities to get out, do
things, and have fun while
doing it. Next up is to take
advantage of it all. No matter
if you are new to the area
or a lifelong resident, gain
new insight and learn what’s
happening around the city.
Hear amazing perks you can
take advantage of around
town, and discover what

being a part of the Fayetteville
community really means.

Spotting Senior
Scams
PEACHTREE CITY
Friday, June 3
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Scams used to directly
defraud senior citizens are
becoming more common
every year, and discovering
ways to recognize them are
imperative to avoid falling
victim. Join the Criminal
Investigations Division of
the Peachtree City Police
Department as they discuss
the most common scams
used by criminals against
seniors. Get suggestions
on what to look for to detect
scams and pointers on how to
avoid them.

Puppy Tales
PEACHTREE CITY
Monday, June 6
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
You CAN teach an old dog
new tricks, contrary to popular
b e l i e f ! N o w, t h e q u e s t i o n
is are we talking about you
or your furry friend? Joel
Harrison, owner and trainer
with Scoobi and I Dog Training
Services, gives tips on simple
games and commands that
stimulate your pup – just for
fun, for training, or to help
improve possible behavior
issues. Joel’s dog Scoobi will
be joining him to demonstrate
some of the training tips.
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Garden Club
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 7
9:30 a.m.
Members and non-members
No pre-registration required
If you have a green thumb,
love gardening and are
interested in volunteering,
join the garden club! Learn
about ongoing projects and
ways you can get involved.
For more information, contact
Carrie Bittinger at cbittinger@
fayss.org.

A Blend of Emotions
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 7
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Essential Oils have become
a popular way to customizing
scents and oils to your needs.
They can have a beneficial
impact on your day to day
living. Dale Klauss takes us
on a journey to discovering
how these popular oils can
help with our emotions. From
helping manage and calm
our feelings to providing
a peaceful experience
throughout the day, learn
about ways to incorporate
these to give yourself a
healthy boost on living.

Volunteer Open House
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 7
2 p.m.
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
If you are an FSS volunteer
or are interested in
becoming one, join us for
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

our monthly meeting! Enjoy
refreshments, meet with
other volunteers, learn about
upcoming events, current
volunteer opportunities,
and get center news and
updates.

Treat Your Shelf
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 8
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Join decorating guru
Bethany Vickery for foolproof
ways to style built-ins &
bookshelves. Shelves are
great ways to spruce up any
space, but filling them can be
overwhelming. Learn how to
make shelves look stylish,
how to make them look fuller
by decluttering, choosing
a palette, using things you
already have, how to use
scale & height and ways to
use textures. You’ll be styled
up and ready to showcase
your home in no time!

Check It Out: Library
Card Registration
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 9
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
No pre-registration required
The Fayette County Public
Library will be on-site
opening new library cards,
renewing existing cards
and sharing information
about library programs
and resources. Interested
applicants will need a current
GA I.D. or driver’s license
with their current address
printed on it.

Main Stream
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 10
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
These days, you can get great
tv options without paying the
premium of cable provider
contracts. Queue streaming
services! Beth Campbell with
Brightmoor shares more about
Netflix, Amazon Prime Videos,
and Hulu that are used to
stream tv shows, movies,
documentaries and more.
Learn about the benefits to
streaming services as well as
the major differences in cable
providers to help you make
the right decision for you in
cutting the cord or not.

You Had Me
At Hydrangea
PEACHTREE CITY
Monday, June 13
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Hydrangeas are one of the
most gorgeous plants and
while they are beautiful,
they can be a lot of work to
manage. These southern
plants are a staple in many
gardens and come in a
kaleidoscope of colors. Kim
Toal with the Extension Office
teaches about the different
types of hydrangeas, how to
care for them, and ways to
incorporate them into your
landscape.

All the Possibili-teas
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 14
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1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required

For more information,
contact Anita Flowers at
404-636-9909 or by email at
anita@alsaga.org.

You’d never guess how many
teas are available. From
green, white, black, rooibos,
mate and herbal teas, the
options seem endless. Tia
Adams from Branch and Vine
talks about the variety of teas
available and what makes
each one unique in their taste
and benefits they serve. Enjoy
a sample of both cold and hot
teas and get insight on their
recommendations, guidance,
and references for choosing
the best tea for any occasion.

Dementia Caregiver
Support Group

The Essentials
of Your Estate
PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday, June 14
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Even the most prepared
individuals can benefit from
end-of-life planning, which
encompasses much more
than just a will and testament.
Brett Bexley with Edward
Jones shares the importance
of preparing an estate plan
and provides tips for having
one in order. Get a basic
overview of estate planning
including account registration,
beneficiary of designation,
and everything that goes into
preparing in advance.

ALS Support Group
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 16
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
No pre-registration required
24 | June 2022

PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 16
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
No pre-registration required
For more information,
contact Lynnette Dunn at
770-506-1538 or at lynnette.
dunn@piedmont.org.

Town of Trilith
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 16
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
T h e To w n o f T r i l i t h
is booming with new
businesses, restaurants,
and entertainment coming
every day it seems. Join
Jake Pitman as he shares
about the growth of this little
oasis over the past few years
and introduces their plans
for the future. Discover what
exciting things are coming
their way that you can take
advantage of, just a short
distance away!

The Grape Escape
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 16
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
$20
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
Wine connoisseur Eric Trout,
will be on hand to pass along

all his expertise about wines.
Join in the fun for a monthly
educational program related
to different wines, regions,
countries, and more. Get
information on the monthly
choice and become a wine
expert in no time. This month,
learn about Chiantis and
Riojas.

Spies For A Cause
PEACHTREE CITY
Friday, June 17
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Several years ago, an
intriguing TV series entitled
“Turn: Washington’s Spies”
was shown for several
seasons on AMC. It reminded
us that spies were an important
part of Washington’s strategy
in the American Revolution.
Robert Jones will discuss
several of the most famous
spies, including the ones
that were featured in “Turn”,
including Nathan Hale, Lydia
Barrington Darragh, Major
John Clark, the Culper Ring
and Kate Barry. These spies
for a cause all played a major
role in their area of expertise
creating a fascinating story to
tell. Robert will join via Zoom.

1-on-1 Medicare
Consultations
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 20
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
FREE
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
A representative with Georgia
Cares will meet one-on-one
with Medicare beneficiaries
and their families. Georgia
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Cares is a State Health
Insurance Assistance program
that provides free, non-biased
information about Medicare.

Clothes Minded
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 20
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Sweet summertime has
arrived! And there is no better
time to dress for the occasion
than now! Join fashion guru
Kim Jones as she dresses
us up for any summer affair
where you find yourself.
Become a fashionista
overnight with insight on the
latest summer trends and get
tips on building a sustainable
and lasting wardrobe that will
never go out of style!

A Novel Idea
Book Club
PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday, June 21
1:45 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
June book: Magpie Murders
by Anthony Horowitz. July
book: The Extraordinary Life
of Sam Hell by Robert Dugoni.
For more information, please
contact Meghan Caton at
megcaton@gmail.com.

The CIA Operative
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 22
1:30 pm. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
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Join former CIA agent
Jennifer Nirenberg as she
shares stories of her time
in service. As an analyst for
the CIA studying European
terrorism, Jennifer traveled
the globe researching and
identifying targets that may
have been a hostile threat to
the United States. Traveling
mostly to Bosnia and
Albania, she would identify,
deem, and report threats
against our country, having
an impact on the safety of
our country along the way.

Feeling Corny
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 23
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Bring out your competitive
side or just join for a little
fun and socialization, either
way you’ll have a blast!
Competitive league cornhole
champion Denny Danylchak
shares his love for the game
and brings it to FSS. Hear
about what cornhole is, learn
how to play and the rules of
the game and join in the fun
for a few rounds. Denny will
bring a few boards along with
him for everyone to learn
hands-on.

Breaking Bread
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 23
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
There’s nothing quite like
a fresh slice of homemade
bread straight out of the oven.
Master the art of making

your very own homemade
bread with Highland Bakery
in Peachtree City. Hear about
a variety of different breads
and tips for baking each one
as well as a small demo and
tasting of a few different types
of breads!

P“age” Turners
Book Club
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 23
1:30 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
June book: Carnegie’s Maid
by Marie Benedict. July
book: A Grown Up Kind of
Pretty by Joshilyn Jackson.
For more information, please
contact Heidi Williams at
jmwhome8332@gmail.com.
Zoom option is available,
please email Heidi for the
Zoom link to join virtually.

Buzz Off
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 27
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
With the warmer winter and
the wet year we’ve had so
f a r, t h e m o s q u i t o e s h a v e
been a bigger concern this
year. Those pesky insects
can be such a nuisance!
Bonnie Turner with the Health
Department talks about the
health effects of mosquitoes,
how to treat their bites, and
provides tips for preventing
and controlling them in your
yard.
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The Act of the
American Detective
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 30
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Action! Join Tupua Ainu’u,
local actor, as he steals the
show sharing his experience
in his first television show
debut. Watch the episode
from the hit tv series American
Detective with Lt. Joe Kenda
that he landed a part in.
This show recreates and
showcases homicide cases
and investigations across
the US. After watching the
episode, Tupua will then share
his experience from casting,
being on set, and acting. He’ll
also answer questions about
his time on the set!

Flipping Furniture
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, June 30
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
You’d be surprised at how a
little makeover can completely
transform a favorite piece of
furniture. A coat of paint here,
a different stain there, or some
new hardware goes a long
way. It doesn’t have to be
expensive either! Join Virginia
Bittinger with Junk Mama’s
General Store as she shares
the secrets to easy, fun, and
affordable ways to repurpose
your old pieces – or maybe
even a new to you antique
piece – of furniture.
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Express Lunch
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 9
12:45 p.m.
$10 | Pizza
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required

Don’t be shy – you don’t
need to know how to play or
read music to join! A practice
dulcimer will be provided by
instructor if necessary.

Dulcimer Zoom
Live Session

PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 23
12:45 p.m.
$10 | Pizza
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required

FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required

Enjoy a delicious lunch
delivered right here at
FSS! This month, lunch will
include a couple of slices of
pizza, a side salad, a cookie,
and a drink.

This will feature the Dulcimer
class live via Zoom so you can
participate in the same great
class in your home.

Trivia
FAYETTEVILLE
Fridays
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
Host: Linda Abbott
It’s not who you know, it’s
what you know. Join Quiz
Queen Linda Abbott for a
little friendly competition.
Form teams or take ‘em on
yourself. Answer questions
from a variety of categories
and test your knowledge.

Dulcimer
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
Learn to play the dulcimer,
a unique string instrument
native to the Appalachian
region of the United States.

Technology
Computer Tutor
FAYETTEVILLE
PEACHTREE CITY
Classes scheduled by request
only
$20 | Session (up to 2 hours)
Instructor: Robert Marcus
Get a one-on-one tutoring
session from our welle q u i p p e d v o l u n t e e r t u t o r.
Choose a topic, a date and
time, and pick a location at
the front desk. Bring your own
laptop or use one of our lab
computers.

Computer Technology
Assistance
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 15
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 21
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required
Bring in your laptop and
questions for your computer
for 1-on-1 assistance. Lance
C o l l i n s w i t h P T C Te c h s
will assist with computer
technology troubleshooting,
removal of unwanted
programs, antivirus prevention,
general questions, and more.
This is not a computer tutoring
class.

Wellness
The Right State of Mind:
Mind Full vs. Mindful
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 1
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
The mind-body connection can
be powerful and at the core
of this is mindfulness, surging
in popularity over the recent
years. Mindfulness techniques
can help improve health in
many ways. Join Piedmont
Women’s Heart Program
Coordinator Avril James and
garner a basic introduction to
the principles of mindfulness.
Discover how mindfulness can
help you manage stress and
improve your health outcomes.
Learn simple exercises to bring
mindfulness into your life the
right way!

Full Circle
PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, June 2
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
FREE
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Dr. Josh Davis with First Step
Physical Therapy discusses
circulatory modalities to
reduce pain and inflammation
and speed up the healing
process. Learn more about
what circulatory modalities
are and why they play an
important role in circulation
and reducing pain.

Pick Your Brain
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 6
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
The brain is an advanced
yet mysterious part of our
body! Kim Franklin with the
A l z h e i m e r ’s A s s o c i a t i o n
will discuss research and
share tips on how the areas
of diet, nutrition, exercise,
cognitive activity and social
engagement affect our
brains as we age.

Reflexology
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 7
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
$40 | 30 minutes
$60 | 1 hour
Member exclusive
Pre-registration required
R e f l e x o l o g i s t : Tr a n q u i l
Escape
Reflexology is the application
of specialized pressure
techniques that are applied
to the hands and feet. Relax
while the use of pressure,
stretch and movement help
lower your stress. Enjoy
this FSS exclusive discount
by booking through us, but

meet at their quiet and calming
studio for your appointment –
500 W. Lanier Avenue Suite 602
| Fayetteville, GA 30214.

Eyeglass Repairs
and Adjustments
FAYETTEVILLE
Tuesday, June 7
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
Dale Klauss with Dale’s
Optical will be here to perform
minor repairs, adjustments,
maintenance, and cleaning of
your glasses.

On Your Side
PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday, June 7
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Healthcare these days can be full
of information, and packed with
things we don’t fully understand.
Understanding and asking
questions can make all the
difference in your care. Patricia
Fulvio with My Nurse Consulting
discusses the importance of
being an advocate for yourself
i n y o u r h e a l t h c a r e j o u r n e y.
Learn strategies for talking with
healthcare professionals when it
comes to your care and discover
the benefits that a health
consultant can provide.

Hearing Screenings
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 8
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
FREE
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
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Huh, What did you say, I didn’t
hear you? Hearing Life Center
will be at FSS just for you.
Get a complementary hearing
screening without having to
deal with all the doctor office
visits.

Ask the Pharmacist
FAYETTEVILLE
Monday, June 13
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
FREE
Members exclusive
Pre-registration required
Pharmacist Chase Bishop
with Kroger Pharmacy at
Towne Center will be here
to answer all your questions
about specific medications.
Get an individual one-onone analysis on all your
medications and how they
interact, work, and should
be taken. Bring in a list of
medications and questions
and sit down to get the
answers you need from one of
our local pharmacies.

Lettuce Eat Fresh
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 15
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Who doesn’t enjoy a nice crisp
salad during the hot summer
months? Make it with some inseason foods, and you can’t
beat it! Dietitian and Health
Coach Jennifer Lunsford will
show us how easy throwing
together a delicious salad can
be. Tired of the basic lettuce,
tomato, cucumber and onion
salad? Get tips for making
fresh salads using a variety
of seasonal vegetables from
local farmers market, your
28 | June 2022

own garden, and a selection
of stores around our area.

The Right
Replacement

Waste Away

FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 22
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required

FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, June 17
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Each year, over 80 billion
pounds of food are wasted
by Americans alone due to
various reasons. Disposing
of unused leftovers, letting
food go bad, letting them sit
unused on our shelves, the
list goes on. Lamura Poore,
Dietitian and Owner of Diet
to Lifestyle, discusses ways
to keep your foods fresher
longer and provides tips on
how to maximize the use of
your food.

On the Mind
PEACHTREE CITY
Monday, June 20
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Movement and mindfulness
are very important for overall
health. It is even more
important if you or someone
you love are undergoing
treatment or recovering from
chronic disease or surgery.
Join Piedmont Fayette
Oncology health coach
Kirsten Soriano, BS, NBCHWC, and social worker
Ashley Burgess, LMSW, to
learn about easy physical
and mindfulness exercises
you can do at home to keep
healthy or to help you on
your path to healing. This
program is part of the 2022
Piedmont Wellness Series.

Meal replacements are a big
topic of conversation in the
dieting world, but how do they
compare to eating regular
meals? Learn the good, the
bad and the ugly behind
meal replacement options.
Arisahi Valentin, Dietitian from
Crane Chiropractic & Applied
Kinesiology, shares many
options from bars to powders
and more that you can use to
lose weight and for on-the-go
nutrition. Dive into the options
available and learn the most
essential things to know if
choosing to go this route.

The Future of Fitness
PEACHTREE CITY
Friday, June 24
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Over the decades there has
been a massive amount of
technological advancement
across the world. So why
are many people stuck using
mostly the same equipment
and workout programs from
back in the day instead of
using new age technology for
health and fitness? Certified
health coach Brandon
Hannon will introduce you
to a variety of new fitness
technologies that are both
safe and effective for the
aging and injured populations.
From fitness trackers, apps,
equipment and programs,
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

discover how technology
can play a major role in your
health journey. Thanks to
technology, now you can heal
your minor aches and pains
and get an effective workout
at the same time!

Hearing Aid Cleanings
& Maintenance
FAYETTEVILLE
Wednesday, June 29
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FREE
Member exclusive
No pre-registration required
Hearing Life Center will be
on site to clean hearing aids
and perform minor, basic
maintenance you may need
done.

Brain Games for
Brain Health
PEACHTREE CITY
Wednesday, June 29
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
Join Heartis and work your
brain! They will demonstrate
that brain health and cognitive
engagement can be pursued
through an assortment of
experiences and lifestyle
choices. Learn how working
out the brain is just as
important as other areas
of health and take part in a
series of exercises and games
that help sharpen the mind.

All in the Health
FAYETTEVILLE

Wednesday, June 29
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
FREE
Members and non-members
Pre-registration required
An overall healthier lifestyle
means more than just focusing
on one area of ‘health.’ It’s
about more than just your
diet, your exercise, or the way
you take care of your body.
Staying well rounded in your
journey through setting goals
and focusing on all areas of
your health can mean all the
difference in your success.
Join nutrition gurus Julie and
Steve Redlinger with Clean
Eatz, chiropractic expert Dr.
Stacy Karzin, and fitness
enthusiast Toni Marshall with
CrossFit to hear more about
the importance of combining
all areas of health to become
the healthiest version of you!

Look What’s Coming in July!
The Human Tugboat
FAYETTEVILLE
Friday, July 1
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. | FREE
Pre-registration required

Hear the unbelievable story of honor and
valor of Charles Jackson French, a Navy
cook who did the unthinkable to save
members of the crew in a time of desperate
need.

The Right State of Mind:
Breath It Out
FAYETTEVILLE
Thursday, July 7
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. | FREE
Pre-registration required

Discover how stress impacts our bodies and
how mindfulness practices can help improve
the negative effects of it.

A Pain in the Nerve

The Travel Bug:
International

PEACHTREE CITY
Tuesday, July 5
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. | FREE
Pre-registration required

PEACHTREE CITY
Thursday, July 7
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. | FREE
Pre-registration required

Relieve some of that pain that the sciatic
nerve can cause. Hear common causes of
sciatic nerve pain and ways you can help
alleviate it through home exercise and
treatments.

Travel the world as you hear about amazing
options for travel to unique and wondrous
places around the globe.

Registration for these classes will be available when the July newsletter comes out!
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG
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Our community
wants to hear
from you!

Advertise with
Fayette
Senior
Services!
Newsletter, website, e-mail blast,
and more available.
For more information, contact
Morgan Lanier at mlanier@fayss.org
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Partner in
Senior Security
770-461-0813 | FAYSS.ORG

Life happens.
And you want to be ready when it does.
Let us help you take care of what matters most
Getting to know you and what you care most about — planning for college, taking care of an elder family member, passing a legacy to future
generations, buying a second home — is so important. Once we understand your priorities, together, we can help you pursue the goals you’ve
set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.

The Truitt Group
Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
900 Westpark Drive
Suite 200
Peachtree City, GA 30269
770.632.1031
fa.ml.com/truittgroup

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as “MLPF&S” or “Merrill”) makes available certain investment products sponsored, managed, distributed or provided by companies
that are affiliates of Bank of America Corporation (“BofA Corp.”). MLPF&S is a registered broker-dealer, registered investment adviser, Member SIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC and a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

The Bull Symbol and Merrill are registered trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.
© 2021 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved.
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO WAIT TO SWITCH
to a 5 out of 5-Star rated Medicare Health Plan for 2022*

KAISER PERMANENTE SENIOR ADVANTAGE (HMO)
Rated 5 out of 5 Stars in Georgia in 2022* — Medicare’s highest possible rating.
Want to learn more about Medicare or a Kaiser Permanente Medicare health plan?
Just give me, your local Kaiser Permanente Medicare specialist, a call.

Malcolm Tallie
Kaiser Permanente Medicare specialist

404-387-6936 (TTY 711)
malcolm.tallie@kp.org
*Every year, Medicare evaluates plans based on a 5-star rating system.
Kaiser Permanente is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Kaiser Permanente depends on
contract renewal. You must reside in the Kaiser Permanente Medicare health plan service area in which you enroll.
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia, Inc., Nine Piedmont Center, 3495 Piedmont Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30305.
722688291-MT_B
770-461-0813 10/21
| FAYSS.ORG
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BOOT SCOOT

& BBQ
Friday, June 24
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

4 Center Dr. • Fayetteville
770.461.0813

Tickets only $15
Get Yours Today!
Event Sponsored by:

